
Good Neighbor Agreements

In the beginning of Phase I the Environment Com-
mittee set a goal to work collaboratively with local
businesses regarding emission reductions. In the
past four years, due to the dedicated efforts of staff
and the committee, two official Good Neighbor
Agreementswere reached with local industries
resulting in significant emission reductions, the last
of which, with Rock-Tenn Corporation, reduced
emissions by morethat 670 tons of solvent (pic-
tured below). Since the signing of the Good Neigh-
borAgreement we have been adively woking with
them on a variety of fronts including the third annual
Meet 'n Greet at their plant in St. Paul. The Meet 'n

Greet is an event the SECIA environment commit-
tee organizes for businesses and neighbors to
better get to kno,v each other and find out how both
can \ /ork together befter. SEClApublished a
nevvsletter titled "Bridges" to more than 600 area
businesses highlighting success stories like Rock-
Tenn's and inviting them to events like the Meet'n

Signing of the Rock-Tenn Gud Ndghbu Agreernent which
highlighb the etroft b rdue wer 670 tons of sotvent from
tning r&ased inb uea neighbuhoods from hdr shcks.
Picfued above (foreground) are Juslin Eibenholzl, Environmen-
bl C,oordinabr and Jack Greenshieds Vic*Pr*ident of
Walions for Rock-Tenn Cupation. ltlso picfurd (left) 's

fuma board pr*ident of SECIA Frcderk khkq ard Environ-
nent Committee memba Miran Chantooni, Jr. The acconpany-
ing chart, next page, demonstates reductions of 550,6 in
errissions.

Tllc first Good Neighbor Agreenent was with Ribama lnc. (Apil
of 2003) and rxufted in all Hazardous Nr Polfutants (HM's)
being mntold att of their stacks. lncluding mue than 130,M
lbs of Tduene-an envircnmental bxicant and potent solvent.
Notice he dnmafc rductions in frp chart (above)

Greet. Rock-Tenn and Ritrama (ourother"Good
Neighbor) are just two of many businesses we
have worked with to reduce environmental impacts
or encouraged to work more closelywith other
neighborhoods. Several of the facilities and neigh-
borhoods worked with are outside the area of
Southeast. Since air pollution knours no bound-
aries and very fe\ / other neighborhoods have staff
dedicated to the environment , we see this type of
collaboration as part of the role of the environmen-
tal coordinator. These efiorts have contributed to
the overall environmential health of the Cifu.

Organizing a Gommunity

One of the primary roles of the environmental
coordinator is to inform residents of air quality
concerns and to organize residents around air
quality issues. Of all the efforts the one most
notable would be ourwork on
encouraging clean-up ofa ;o""; Quickfacl: Local

coalfiredpowerplant(River-'###!lJ|,r.u*
side-Northeast Minneapolis).'oubtic com me nt
Xcef Energy responded with tetters on air pottution
what has been titled the Metro- petmits
politan Em i ssb n Rd u ctio n
Proj*t- MERP. MERP is a $1 billion proposal
presented by Xcel Energy to convert two metro
power plants from their coal buming equipment
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(wfrich dates to the 1940's) to new natural gas fired
units and to install modern pollution controls at a
slightly newer third plant. Our effective organization
and participation in this campaign led to the prom-
ised clean-up the Riverside power plant (by 2009)
and the largest emission reduction project in
Minnesota's history. We helped to pack the base-
ment of a church in Northeast Minneapolis where a
Riverside permit meeting was
held in Novemberof 2001,
hosted bythe Minnesota Pollu-
tion ControlAgency (MPCA),
demonstrat ing thewill and
passion of the community.
More than 200 public comment
letters were generated from con-
cemed citizens, elecled ofiicials, neighborhood
organizations, environmental groups and civic
groups as a result of that meeting.

In addition to public comment on the permit, SECIA
afso organized and co-founded Clean Eneryy
Nowl a broad coalition of neighborhood and
environmental groups working to raise awareness
of the dangers of coal burning in the metro. Over
1 ,000 signs were distributed in this successful lanyn
sign campaign that generated more than 1 ,@0
lefters of comment to the Pubic Utilities Commis-
sion (PUC) on the topic. After more than two years

Clan Energy llowl Lawn sign kickotr event Apfl 2N3 (left).
SECIA was a founding mmbu and played an aclive lead role is
sdng hat the Rivuside cnl fird pwer plant in Minneapolis
gt cbard up. The environnental coordinator (right) addresses
tlrc crowd at he event wiflr tltc- stack of tte Highbtidge power
plant (St Paul) in he backEand.

of our citizen organizing work, MERP was finally
approved by the PUC in December of 2003. These
efforts will result in better air qualityfor generations
to come.

Future Air Quality Ghallenges

SECIA Environmental committee members will
continue to seek out new and novel sources of
funding to continue this important work. Relation-
ships with businesses take years to create, foster
and maintain. Without active work in this arena,
and dedicated staff, the livability of Como and
sunounding neighborhoodswill likely not improve.
There are several industries that we have been
working with and hope to eventually reach the
Good NeighborAgreement pointwith them. Addi-
tionally, as SE Minneapolis flirts with falling out of
aftainment for ozone, itwill be inoeasingly impor-
tant that the public is educated and informed about
what can be done to change the qrnent course.

Other Activities in Phase I

o Workedwith PCAto getcritical environmen-
tal data onjine and notices sent out to a
broad list-including permits, and monitor-
ing information (Environmental Data Ac-
cess).

o Workedwith Cityto provideAirQuality
information on-line and create the first City-
wideAir Quality study.

o Provided efiective comments on numerous
permits resulting in improved air quality
including large facilities outside the geo-
graphic area (e.9. Heartland Tire Bumer).
Helped provide critical input into the newly
adopted "Sustainability Plan" forthe City of
Minneapolis.
Acted as resource for other neighborhoods
who lack environmental staff to address
their specific challenges or access needed
information and share potential contacts.

Quick fact; C/ean
Energy Now! distib-
uted over 1,0O0lawn
signs, raising the
awareness of coal
buming issues
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Environment: Community
Gardening and Greening

Tlle n*ty qerrd Gabway Gar&n, buift in respons b the 911
Trrydy. Gafun vdnrtss and neighbors gaflw furing a
Nalia,al NWO,i Btuk Pady.

SECIAS Environment Gommittee and Communily
Garden Organizerworked diligently overthe Phase
1 period to enhance the overall environmental
quality of Como. SE Como is proud of its efforts
in creating neighborhood gatalays, nurfuring and
elganding community gardens, emphasizing public
trees, keeping watch over industrial redevelopment
and polluted sites, and making improvements to
natumlgreen spaces. Allof these efiorts required
dive volunteers and significant leveraged dollars.
Ervironmentral programs are often a "gatewaf to
the SECIA organization, where nanv community
rhernbers become aurare of the neighborhood's
values and then become volunteers and stslerds.
Afenrv are highlighted here.

SE Como's Urban Forest
SE Como's environmentral values were nelldem-
onstated in SECII(s urban forestry initiatives.
Multiple aspects of ourAc{ion Plan have ad-
dressed Como's trees, through malntaining and
elpanding a heahhyforest canopy. Neighbofiood
volunteers, NRP funds to the Minneapolis Park and
Recreation Board, leveraged grants, and afiilia-
tionswith TreeTrust, MasterGardeners, and the
DNR collec-tively resulted in tree planting anJ tree
care for every year of our Phase 1 time period.

An integral part of SEGIAS urban forestry pro-
grams was the training provided to residents. Grant
programs were designed to include training for tree
recipients. Workshopswere held at neighborhood
tnee planting events. Anumber of residents partici-
pated in the multisession TreeKeepers training to
become tree stqrards (2002). Finally, 1 5 neigh-
borhood volunteers underuvent specffi ctraining in
order to complete the citizen science iTree survey,
wtrich inventoried all the public right-of.,way hees in
about 25% of the neighborhood - including their
species, size and condition (20(X).

Cardyn Clsnrnons ard Diarc P&son, two of tlre nary
devdd aN entusixtic rc$hbuhd mnnunily gardews,
cahlrup on MgllfrlorJlood ha41peninp atflre Cano furw
Comnunity Garden.

$ sp€m= $53,610

$=103,000

blunteer Hours = ?,700+

# of Lccdions in Cono ${rported = 106

# of trees plded = 278

of people trained intr:er cre = 79

of bird species in Como's green qlaces = 67
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Gommunity Gardening = Gommunity
Building in SE Gomo

Over the Phase 1 period, SECIA has grown its
communig gardening both by strengthening the
support network for pre+xisting community gar-
dens and by developing 6 nerv garden projeds-
From the vegetable gardens, the youth cutting
garden at Van Cleve Park, tothe omamentral
plantings at tle neighborhood gateways, ns^/

lfirsrrlln *viccs funnunily Garden (MSCG) -an awad winning
exanft d a rwr 8E Cono garden tnt cane to be dfiry SECIAb
Piase 1. Ilris ras a dlaboralive project f€i.f�'ffin SEAq eflno
&tturt @nnunily fuperafive (CffiC), and te larfutrw Mr+
ssm Sgvi . Thb N plot albbnent garden pfalwas wdl
mftM b C&C boft in flre &nafu fu uganb, garfun spae
and in ih proxinily b tte sffrunit Univeoily fanity stu&nt lw.s-
itry Thisgqder, orruides wnnunily buidirgoppofttnilb aN a
st4pbnnert,hl M soure for resrdenfu of CSCC. Garder dasrgn
vas a pro$orn plan by lnEnn aM As.w. Hawkins hrc prwided
fu* fur a gar&nfene. No wtwe in SE Cono is 6ssiU x well
funorlisfratd tran at MSCG.

projects have featured lolv maintenance designs,
focused on low inputs and were developed with low
costs to the neighborhood association.

By adding a Community Gar- Quick fact: 30
den organizer to the SECIA southeast como

staff,thLreishbortroodhas WW"n#*"'
increased the sustainability of adaea auting tunp
the volunteer-supported garden Rnase I
projec*s by conneding to re-
sources such as grants, service groups, support
programs, and by expanding Como s gardening
volunteer network. SECIA not only nurtured com-
munity planned plantings, but the organization also
cultivated the community of people that tend to
these plantings. This is where the outreach role
that SECIAS community gardening program
shines. We often make contact with SE Como's
under-represented populations at Como's gar-
dens, wtrich then leads them into other neighbor-
hoodinolvement.

lmprovements to
Neighborhood
Nafural Areas

SEC|Aadditionally has
leveraged volunteers
and dollars in efforts to
improve green spaces
and wetlands within its
borders, some of whicfr
are highly polluted sites.
This goal rcquircdwork-
ing with government
agencies(EPA, MPCA,
and City of Minneapolis),
partnering with other
neighborhoods and busi-
nesses, and f nally seo.r-
ing a $39,400 Mississippi Watershed Management
Organization (MWMO) grant to make an impact on
these goals. \Mth the MWMO grant, SECIA hired The
Kestrel Design Group who produced a vegetation
survey, a native plant species restoration plan, and

Adade Gatway sculpfure
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recommendations for an implementation schedule
to refum the BridalVeil Creekwatershed to its natu-
ral stde. The Minnesota Conservation Corps (MCC)
has been retiained to implement the restoration plan.
MGG has already conducted non-native plant
remediation at the site as well as laying out and con-
sffr.rcting the initial trails. An unexpected, butwel-
comed effec{ of the neighborhood's intent to make
habitat improvements at Bridal Veil Pond was the
MPCAs actions to investigaie pollution related to
the Valentine Clark site adjoining the pond. Due to
the high degree of contamination at this adjoining
site, rehabilitration work at Bridal Veil was delayed
for more than a year as the MPCA conducted its in-
depth investigation. Using the recommended pro-
cedures and limitations imposed by the MPGA,
SEGIA and its partners are nor moving fonrard on

Itlof onf does kfrs young Nltja,atrn sg�vie Conmunity Gatfu//,g-
lnruest ognnfo sustainab/e M fur itq funW b,nMhn$
n6 ftH teiglfus whbh lerds to a sfu mtnnunily.

Future Challenges
SECIA has leveraged signlficant volunteer and or-
ganizational involvement, donations, and grants to-
wards tree planting, establishing and maintaining
community gardens, and other greening activities.
This could not be achieved as effectively and con-
sistently without the staff coordinator and technical
advisor. Thus, a priority of the SECIA Environment
Committee is to continue to find funding supportfor
a part-time Community Garden Organizer position.

the entire Bridal Veil Creek site.
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Parkso Schools and Transportation

Van Cleve Park was clearly a priority for the entire
community. With few naturalamenities (lakes,
forest, hills, etc.), interest centered on those places
thd draw people together. SEClAfocused on
improving the physical features- playgrounds,
athletic spaces, green spaces, and the community
center, as well as the programs ofiered to youth
and adults at Van Cleve Park.

The neighborhood spent quite a bit of time consid-
ering Tuttle Scfrool and its needs and discussing
the communiSs access and usage of the
School. lt quickly became apparent that the
grounds of the school hada deleterious affect on
the neighborhood. The playground was 40 years
old, falling apart, dangerous and not accessible to
handicapped or small cfrildren. Tuttle also was in
need of a new science lab to be in compliance with
the Scftool Boards requirements for a K€ school,
a priority for the community if Tuttle was to remain
open.

A fansportation and thoroughfare study was con-
duc{ed through BikoAssociates to develop strate-
gies to make Como a neighborhood with access to
all modes of transportation. Most of the NRP
money allocated to transportation was shifted to
other strategies as it became apparent that most
of SECIAS goals were minored byexisting or
planned City projecfs.

Van Cleve Park Gompletion
Vlan Cleve ParKs importance to the community
was confirmed by the participants and the commu-

nityat large. Van Cleve Park is a community park,
a center for not only a wide range of outdoor and
athletic ac-tivities, but also for social, community,
and educational opportunities. lmproving the
physical park structure was vital in once again
making \bn Cleve Park a community asset. To
these ends SECIA has collaborated with the Min-
neapolis Park and Recreation Board in restoring
Van Cleve Park. SECIA hasworked onthe new
wading-pool deck ($30,600), benches ($6,800),
round picnictables ($8,900), signage ($500) and a
nerv drinking fountain ($1 ,500). Another $69,000
was spent on improvements to the gymnasium floor
and on replacing ihe old playground equipment.
These physical improvements have encouraged
park usage by the entire community, and has
enabled Como to hold a variety of events at the

Jnn Menken. former SECIA Prsident and cunent Burd
nenbet; srraks during he R#ication of Van Cleve Park
Also pictured City Counil President Paul Ostwy, fumer SECIA
Prxident and cunent fuad nenber Bill Dane, and Park
C.anmissionq Walt Dziedzic, (June, 2000).

$ for Tuttle = $190,015

$ forTuttle = $265.000

$ for Van Cleve Pat = $210,800

$ fmVan Cleve Pdt = $1,200,000

$ for Transportation = $5,200

# of Speed Bumps on Tdmage Ave = 2
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park Our relationship with the Minneapolis Park
and Recreation Board and their staff has been an
outstanding experience. The work has been
fucused and prcductive through discussion and
consensus.

Hire a Youth Line Worker

Van Cleve Park was a major center for athletics for
many generations. Over the
years, Van Cleve lost many youth
activities and participants. A lack
of direction and coordination.
fewer participants and volunteers,

and budget issues took their tol l. A#1 priority rvas
"to get the kids back in the park . $87,500 was set
aside to hire aYouthline uorker. Hirirg a youth
worker has been an outstanding success story.
The park is bustling with activity covering a wide
range of interests for our young people. Sports
are back with teams for the 8 to 1 8 year olds (boys
and girls), Friday Fun Nights, Movies ln The Park,
Teen Comcil (develops nor activities), Girls
Group, Boys Group, a orfting garden (participants
take flowers to seniors), an everdranging anay of
aciivities. The objective was to fund lhis position in
conjunciion with the MPRB until it became a per-
manent line item in the Park Board's budget. In
2fi)2 this position was added to the MPRB budget.

Tuttle Play Ground lmprovements

W, 1994 ua vofuntss and wwlhnb frun EFL htc.
pn flp frnish@ tufittcs on trc nx playgatd qiryent at
futuconnunily&Iwl.

&
Aprimary goal of theAction Plan was to crea*
safe, accessible playgrcund at Tuttle Community
Scfrool. The existing playground was inaccessible
to people with special needs, was over 40 years
old, visrally unappealing and unsafe due to ex-
posed bolts on the equipment and general disre-
pair. SECIA, in conjunction with the Minneapolis
PublicSchools, BBD Holdings, otherarea busi-
nesses, the Tuftle Parents and $d Organization,
EFA, Inc. and numerous area residents planned
and built a new playground forTuftle. $50,@0 of
NRP moneytumed intoa$120,000 nal play-
ground and landscape that brought a sense of
pride back to the school as well as to the neighbor-
hood. Tuttle Community Scfrool and Como now
have a safe, accessible, clean and usable play-
gromd for al I to enjoy.

tutu Connunity *,M, lpne d tlr= n* TufrelPrat ttddle
Schod. Chssrodns otttllchirdfur wqe mnver@ intothe
rwtt Mi&b *M*ietre Lab, picfurcd above.

In2fi)3, Tuttle Community Scfrooljoined efiorts
with Praft Gommunity School to form ihe new Tuttle/
Pratt Middle School for 7th and 8th grades. The
middle school, nor housed in the Tuttle Community
Scfrool building, needed an updated science lab to
meet Minneapolis Public Scfrool requirements. In
conjundion with Hawkins Inc., who generously
matched d{arge community donations, SECIA
donated $140,@O of its NRP money to build the
new science lab ard purchase other relevant
equipment to get the middle scfrool off the ground.

Tuttle Science Lab
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SEMCOL

SECIA has been a proud sponsor ofthe Southeast
Minneapolis Councilon Leaming since its incep-
tion in 2003. SEMCOL believes thatthe establish-
ment of a culture of leaming in homes and in the
ommunity is the foundation for all educational
suocess. We work to demonstrate that it is pos-
sible to bring together an entire community to
support leaming and reading in home, family by
family, person by person, especiallyforfamilies
who can benefit trom such support. In addition,
SEMCOL has worked with Tuftle Community
Scfpol on evenb to support literacy, includirg the
donation of several hundred books to the scfrool.

Thoroughfare Study

SECIA commissioned the SE Como Thoroughfare
$udy , completed in May of 1999, as a tool to use
when planning and implernenting future improve-
ments in the neighborhood. Created by Biko
Associates, Inc., the study has proved to be an
invaluable tool in consulting with Public Works, the
Minneapolis Parkand Recreation Board, the
Eastside Bicycle Task Force, and several other
transportation projects in the community. This
sftrdy has also aided SECIA in planning the
cornpletion of the Grand Rounds Senic Byrray
wilh the MPRB and the Minneota legislature.
SEGIA commissioned the study with $12,960 in
NRP tunds with an additional $'l ,000 spent on
publishing the acfual materials.

Speed Bumps on Talmage Ave SE

Neighborhood residents were concemed with the
speed of trafric along TalmageAve SE, especially
as it runs adjacenttoTuftle Community Scfrool.
The Thoroughfare Study also identified this area as
in need of attention for safety measures. In 1999 a
test was conducted using two speqd bumps,
between 1 8th Ave SE and 20th Ave SE, to reduce
the speed of the traffic. The study shoted that the
average speed was reduced to 22m.p.h., a drastic
improvement- Working in conjunction with Tuftle
Scfroo| the City of Minneapolis, Public Works, the
Department of Transportation, SEClAfunded

($4,500)the permanent placement of two speed
bumps on Talmage. The trafiic calming measure
has been well reeived by the neighborhood and
has increased the safety of Tuftle Community
Scfrool.

Tlte Tttfu *hd is a sata plae tnnks to tlrc s@ bunps
irs/h,lkd fung Tahnage Ave. SE.
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Community

rft€
The Como neighborhood has always been a vital residen-
tiat comercial andind$fial hub in SEMnneapolis.
One ofthe main conpon€nts ofthe NRPPhase IAction
Plan was to retaiq buil{ and str€ngth€n the services,
programs and character ofthe neighborhood. This has
taken maly forms! including the establistment ofa n€igh-
borhood office and dedicated sta{ otrering mmnercial
h.rsiness grants for erterior irrprove,meds! hostiry and
sponsorfug nrmerous commmity el/eft$ establisbing a
mrftiplemediaconnrunicaionsnawork, cafaloguingand
celebrcing Como's rich hisory, and wofting with local
law enforcerrert and city deparnn€rfs to engre the
codirued safety and lftzability ofthe cormunity as a
whole.

NRPSSped =$484,902

Lewraglit = $160,067

# of Community Events = over 751

Gommercial Matching Grants
Program

NRP$Spent=$53,620
Total Cost = $l'13,116
Flmds leveraged = $119,490
Outcornes= 15 businesses have been improved

SEGIA has supported local neighborhood busi-
nesses primarily through our Commercial Matching
Grants Program in partnership with the Minneapo-
lis Community Development Agency. The program
is designed to help offset the costs to crmmercial
property ol ,ners in making exterior improvements,

East Rlver Mad<et a wr Asian reighMtd &li on frre mner
6 t{cnrepin Ate SE aN 15th Ave SE, rxdvd a mabhing gnnt
lrun SEClAfu tlcir tw sign.

such as neur and improved signage, building
restoration and stabilization, imploving the'orrlc
appeal'cf the businesses, replacing masonry
worK windo'\ivs, doors, lighting and parking lot
resurfacing. Each property was eligibleto receive
upto $S,fiD in mdchingfunds in a one-teone
matchingformat. Asof May,2005, this program

Tlle Cono Cmkai tuings the Mnnunity bptec bng tine
taildanb, Univssily of lifrmes;ofa st/derb, busirnss otynss
aN neigftMwd ugnizafions. SECIA fias anflinually
stalpened ib fuw on trc ndgtrhuMs undersentd
Wutatbrs. Evenb fike tc Cano Cdwf crfteach effi
such as BagB, G,ve€wap and SEC/Ab Conmunity Gadening
aN Grwing pogran, are designd to inaase a sense of
wnnu@. Afler visiling te balbon animal exhbi[ ttes;e
ndgftutw ref,itut b pry a visit b the 2001Cuno Cmkoufs

adivilis avaiffib in SE Cono.
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has spent $53,620 in NRP funds and leveraged an
additional $119,496 in matching tundsfrom the
local business community. The availability of these
furds have been at least partially responsible for
the opening of a newAsian grocery maket and a
neighborhood coffee shop scheduled to open in
the summer of 2fi)5. 1 5 businesses have received
gnants through May of 2005.

Gommunity Events
NRP $ Spem = still inprogress
Total Cost = still in pmgess
Atteodees = still in pogress

Sincethe Como neighborhood has a high tumover
of its residenb each year, neighbofiood events
play an importanl role in allowing new and old
neighbors to becorne acquainted and form new
trienCships. Tlese events also introduce nerv
residents to the neighborhood association, leading
to ngr volunteers and s{rcnger connections be-
t\,€en the community and SECIA.

community gathering. This event would not be
possible withor.rt the support of Van Cleve Park, the
Llniversity of Minnesota ffioes of University Rela-
tions and Student and Community Relations.

Each spring, we sponsor a Como Cleanup event
that brings neighbols together to go out and pick-
up litter on the streets. Area businesses, including
Hantkins Chemical and Kohl &Madden Printing,
co-sponsor these cleanups. The annual atten-
dance ranges from 30-45 community members,
with marry residents refuming year after year to not
only clean up their community, but to meet their nevy
rFighbors as well.

Communications

NRP $ Sped =$32,329
Outcomes = 52 issues of Comotion, ovs 100 Como
Tidbits, and a single day high of over 1,700 websie
'hits" in May, 2005

An qrffiirw fiun Clwn Twn USAvtorts on a bfun animal
dningtE2Nl hnn Crr/.out

The annual Como Cookout and community garage
sales each September have become signature
events fur the neighbofiood. The first Cookout in
2fl)3 atfacfed over 3(F neighbols; attendance for
the second one topped 500. lnformation booths
detailing local businesses and community pro-
grcrrns are intermingled with face-painting stations
and tomato-tasting erfiibits to oete a vibrant

WMme pageof tc SEC/A rydsire, wfii .srrnmo.otg

SEC|Ahas developed three main waysto commu-
nicatewith Comoneighbors: the Comofbn news-
lefter, the ComoTkibitse+rewslettet and our
website -www.secomo.org. Since 1996, we have
sent out62 issues ofthe Comotbn nanrsletter to all
2500 residences in the neighborhood. ft began as
a quarterly publication and was switched to monthly
in March of 2@1 to allor us to share more infor-
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